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June has flown by.  It seems like I was just thinking about what to get Don for 
his birthday.  He got a cute card for Father’s Day from the dogs.  Besides 
Father’s Day, there was a lot to do in June.  Carol and I ordered giveaways for 
Freedom Has A Birthday.  If you want to help in the booth, just show up, we’ll 
be able to use your help.  We purchased notebooks to giveaway for Pride in 
The Park. I got some nice decorations to use on the booth for Pride. 
 Don and I marched in the Pride parade downtown.  Don helped to pack 
snack bags for PFLAG, which were given out at Pride In The Park.  I gave a 
reflection at a memorial for Matthew Shepherd at UW.  I did a reading and a 
benediction at a Pride Fest Vigil at St. Matthews.  Thanks to Erin, Anne, Carol, 
Mickey, Don and I who all helped to staff the booth at Pride In The Park. 
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We held our first outdoor worship of 
the year.  We will attempt to do some 
more worship outdoors during the 
summer.   
As many of you know, we are having 
the foundation fixed at the 
parsonage.  Part of that is tearing out 
the flower beds and bushes, and 
creating a moisture barrier.  The 
plants around the parsonage are 
available for anyone who would like 
to dig some up and take some home.  
There is still a lot of plants there.  

July 2022 
3 – “May Peace Be” 

• Luke 10:1-11, 16-20 

• Worship Leader, Greeter, 
Snacks and AV:  xxxx   

4 – Freedom has a birthday 

4-13 Rev. Ken away 

10 – “A Plumb Line”  

• Amos 7:7-17 

• Rev. Eric Whitfield 

• Worship Leader, Greeter, 
Snacks and AV:  xxxx 

17 – Saint Paul’s Birthday 

• Rev. Sue Artt 

• BBQ following worship 

24 – “Summer Fruit” 

• Amos 8:1-12 

31 – “Compassion” 

• Hosea 1:2-10  

• Worship Leader, Snacks, 
Greeter and AV: xxx 

August 

7 – “Cords of Love” 

• Hosea 11:1-11 

 

 
All events held at Your Home, on the lawn, or in 

the sanctuary, unless otherwise noted 
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Some of the plants were taken to church, where our crew of ‘gardeners’ 
thinned the planter boxes along Garfield and moved some of those plants 
into the planter boxes.  They look nice now.   
 

We were given some very sad news this month.  Sean is moving back to 
NY.  While we won’t see him every Sunday, he will continue to attend via 
zoom, and record music if we need it.  We are looking for a new 
accompanist/music director, so if you know of someone, let Rev. Ken or 
Carol know. 

 
 
At the Annual Celebration of the Rocky Mountain Conference in June, I 
was elected as moderator for the conference.  This means I may be 
doing some traveling for the conference, but with zoom, I don’t think it 
will be that much.  One thing I will travel for is Part 2 of the annual 
conference, a meeting at LaForet, August 15-17.  Details follow. If 
anyone from St. Paul’s would like to attend, we can cover the 
registration and milage.   
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RMC Jubilee!! August 15-17, 2022 

August 15 @ 9:00 am - August 17 @ 5:00 pm 
Start: 

August 15 @ 9:00 am 

End: 

August 17 @ 5:00 pm 

Join us for 3 days of in-person connection, learning, music, and fun! This 

event will be held at La Foret Conference & Retreat Center, 6145 Shoup 

Rd, Colorado Springs, CO 80908 

Tuesday night we’ll rock La Foret with a band and lots of fun! 

Workshops include: 

• Small Church Symposium: Challenges & Best Practices for Small 

Churches 

• Moving Toward a Culture of Anti-Racism: What’s Next for Me and My 

Church? 

• Exploring a Divine Spiritual Consciousness: A Renewal of the Great 

Commission 

 

Three registration types: 

• Full Registration  — includes cabin lodging for Monday & Tuesday 

nights + 5 meals + all events    $180/person 

• Off-site Registration — Includes Monday dinner and Tuesday lunch & 

dinner + all events    $90/person 

• Day Use Only (no meals) — All events for all or partial days, no meals, 

no lodging    $60/person 

Financial need?  Ask for a scholarship at admin@rmcucc.org 

COVID precautions will be taken based on county restrictions at the time 

mailto:admin@rmcucc.org?subject=Scholarship%20Request
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of event — be prepared to bring a mask, show vaccination card. 

To register click here. Registration deadline is August 5. 

It would be really nice if some of our members could attend this 
meeting.   
My sister Donna is finally home from the hospital.  Thanks to all of you 
who asked about her, who have prayed for her, and who have prayed for 
me.  The recent past has not been good for Don and I.  To top off June, I 
was rear ended last week.  I now have a car in the body shop, and a T12 
compression fracture in my back.  If you see me limping around and not 
wanting to sit, as it’s real painful to get up, you might give me a hand. 
On Sunday after worship, Don and I will hit the road in our rental car, as 
we head to Tucson for my niece’s wedding. It’s going to be hot, hot, hot.  
Rev. Eric will be here to cover the message, so come see Eric on Sunday.  
On July 17, St. Paul’s will finally get to celebrate our 130th birthday and 
the sanctuary update.  Conference minister Rev. Sue Artt will be in the 
pulpit that day and will join us at the BBQ that is being planned for after 
worship.  If you can help with planning or getting stuff for the day, let 
Carol know. The menu looks like burgers and dogs.  Pretty easy.  We will 
have ice cream and chips.  Since COVID is still going around, a potluck 
does not seem to be the thing to do, so we will grill meats, then give 
people a bag of chips and a cup of ice cream.  While not the dinner we 
envisioned 3 years ago, I am just glad that it is finally happening. 
We will be advertising this as a birthday party, open house.  I plan to 
have something in the paper if they will print it, about it being a 
community open house.  We will also have some flyers/postcards put 
together for the event, that we can deliver to folks close by.   
Our Love is Love stickers have been very popular, so much so that Carol 
and Don have designed some new stickers, with our name and url on 
them.  You will see them on Sunday, or come to our table at Freedom 
has a Birthday. These are a great way to get our information in front of 
people.   

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rmc-jubilee-registration-371715540187
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In August, we have Faith Day at Coors Field.  We have tickets 

available on a first come first serve basis, so see me if you would like to 
go to the game.  That is on August 14.   

As always, when I am away, you can contact me via my cell phone.  I 
will return you call if I don’t answer as timely as I can. 
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This summer, I am doing a 
sermon series. The series will 
start on July 10, and Rev. Eric 
already has the information he 
needs to start.  This next 
series is: 

After Pentecost II Scripture and 
Themes “A Plumb Line” 

“I want my inner truth to be the 
plumb line for the choices I make 
about my life – about the work 

that I do and how I do it, about the relationships I enter into and how I 
conduct them.” 

— Parker J. Palmer 

July 10, 2022: Amos 7:7-17 | “A Plumb Line” 
July 24, 2022: Amos 8:1-12 | “Summer Fruit” 
July 31, 2022: Hosea 1:2-10 | “Compassion” 
August 7, 2022: Hosea 11:1-11 | “Cords of Love” 

The new microphones are still on backorder.  But the good news is 
that Don was able to get one microphone and a receiver.  So we now have 
a backup in case one of our current mics fails.  Thanks to Don for all the 
work and reserch he did on the best solution for us. 

Just a reminder.  There is a signup sheet for you to volunteer to be 
a greeter, bring snacks (includes making coffee and cleaning the kitchen 
after), run audio / visual, or be our worship leader.  I really would 
encourage each of you to sign up for at least one position every month.  
I consider St. Paul’s a community, and commnity to me means we work 
together to get the tasks done.  

o 18 – Roger Iverson 
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I already metioned a little about the garden at the parsonage.  It 
was a great overcast, not warm day for our gardening day.  We thinned, 
we moved, we chappoed, we pulled, we dug, we replanted.  While it 
might not look like it, we did a lot of thinning of the plants Our crew was 
featured in the weekly brief/  It was great  to see everyone pitching in.  If 
you would like some plants from the parsonage, bring something to take 
them home in, we have a shovel and tools at church.   

 
Rev. Ken is still looking for a few hours a month from some 

members to help with some tasks around the church.  If you are able to 
give an hour or two a month, please see me.   

 

“When I despair, I remember that all through history the way of 
truth and love have always won. There have been tyrants and 
murderers, and for a time, they can seem invincible, but in the end, 
they always fall. Think of it–always.” 
― Mahatma Gandhi 

 

With Blessings to each of you, Rev. Ken 
 

Freedom Has A Birthday Is Back!! 
St. Paul’s has a booth for the FHAB bash at Washington Park on July 4th.  Our booth is 
located just outside the basketball court, which is near the pavilion with the rest rooms.  
We lucked out again this year.  We need a coordinator that can work with Carol to get 
the canopy, table and chairs, and materials for the kids games and the hand out material 
to the site before 10:00 am.  The clean-up and tear down is at 4:00 pm.  You do not have 
to stay all day but need to drop off and pick up the stuff and return it to the church.  
Please see Carol or I if you can be the coordinator. 
 
We will also need people to sit at the table and give out information about St. Paul’s to 
inquiring minds.  There is a sign-up sheet at the church.  I am setting the shifts at 1 hour, 
but feel free to stay longer.  I will be away, so Don and I will not be available this year to 
help.  I also hope someone will take a few pictures and send them to the church email 
account.   
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It's Summer, so Let’s go to a Baseball Game! 
For one of our summer events, some of us will be going to a Rockies baseball 
game on  Sunday August 14th.  The tickets are pre-paid and we encourage 
you to invite friends that may be interested in the church. Tickets are 
available on a first come-first served basis.  See Rev. Ken to reserve your 
tickets.  We will NOT meet at St. Paul’s that day, as we will need to leave 
early for the game.  It would be best to car pool as much as possible, as 
parking is expensive and hard to find.  More details as the time approaches.  
Remember to see Rev. Ken for tickets.  After the game, there will be a 
concert, so you might want to stay for that. 
Some of the details are: Colorado Rockies vs. Arizona Diamondbacks, 
Sunday, August 14 at 1:10 PM. The Colorado Rockies invite you to the 17th 
Annual Colorado Rockies Faith Day at Coors Field! This year’s event will take 
place on Sunday, August 14. We are pleased to announce that this year’s 
musical guest will be We The Kingdom! 

 
Rocky Mountain Conference News – and learning opportunities 
The Rocky Mountain Conference of the UCC is offering some opportunities to 
talk/listen/interact with others around racial justice and how we can help dismantle 
racism in our churches, and in ourselves.  Please check out https://rmcucc.org/anti-
racism-resources/ for resources, though it is somewhat out of date as the conference 
web person has left her position. 

 

La Foret 2022 Program Update Newsletter 

To view the La Foret newsletter click on the link here. 
 
 
 
 
 

Wholeness & Wellness Weekend – will sell out fast 
September 16-18 

https://rmcucc.org/anti-racism-resources/
https://rmcucc.org/anti-racism-resources/
https://rmcucc.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=218ea547ea57330d912bde686&id=74ae890719&e=d89360c8f8
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Refresh your spirit with time to connect to nature, your body, and your deep 
self. Storytelling, yoga, mindfulness, hiking, nutrition, creative expression, 
connection to nature, and even massage will all be options in this retreat 
designed for your refreshment and re-centering.  Open to everyone; this is an 
intentionally diverse, spirit-centered event, and we aim to engage people of 
every background and path. This second installment of a very popular event 
will include new and exciting hosts, so stay tuned and reserve your spot 
today! 

 
To see important updates from the Rocky Mountain Conference, just click 

here: https://rmcucc.org/just-the-facts/ 
 

Laramie Suicide Prevention Hotline 

The Laramie Suicide Prevention Hotline is a 24-hour crisis line that you 
can call or text if you are feeling scared, depressed, alone, angry, or any 
other painful feelings that are hard to deal with by yourself. Call or text. 
307-977-7777. Sometimes the last thing you want to do is talk about the 
way you are feeling, but often that is the one thing that will help you feel 
better.                       
Calls are free and you will be connected with someone in Laramie who is 
trained to talk or text to those in crisis. 
 

 
 

The Wyoming Interfaith Network 

welcomes the public to -  presentations on 
> Baha'i faith tradition 

> African American Justice 
> Buddhist faith tradition 

 
Experience an aspect of our innovative program to empower spiritual leaders from 

Wyoming's diverse interfaith community  

https://laforet.venue360.me/public/events/homepage?event=71
https://laforet.venue360.me/public/events/homepage?event=71
https://rmcucc.org/just-the-facts/
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Click here to register to attend the Zoom  presentation 

on the Baha'i faith tradition  

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kK1lgs44qpnMrDWMjWc1_ivqC2L71zjgS_XfzELd6zn3HFtPGw86XtnQUyK9kBCexsRtikLxdznvIW8LT9K1QnoquZe_TpUEGXifGgNwhDtj7-TBu5mfoa4cDRkGpB4Rj1hEBv0DJ-nNy3YGYOVjRir0lkGCYMigU0TriHJI7OE2&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kK1lgs44qpnMrDWMjWc1_ivqC2L71zjgS_XfzELd6zn3HFtPGw86XtnQUyK9kBCexsRtikLxdznvIW8LT9K1QnoquZe_TpUEGXifGgNwhDtj7-TBu5mfoa4cDRkGpB4Rj1hEBv0DJ-nNy3YGYOVjRir0lkGCYMigU0TriHJI7OE2&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kMQVoBMSSRDyW65zHSsrbUwo8VRJQYVEUgC4Ww5S6kUb2mr07kX84KZS59SE_8ATubO52Y3Xr-aRjadQee_DEBbrwogEbiRGhQ==&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
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Click here to register to attend the Zoom presentation 

on African American Justice 

  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kK1lgs44qpnM8cyLHv8G9_UfT-OplVokAi0ntG1inX2xMFKA9RsVBkzAwzx9878NZCfrZU7SIHwvjrDFTpwIXxgQTMcrtjf1XdOQJIIis-SL2CLkBdnd0uscMV8ggzwYvU_fy9lZjzvfjJWq0-suKE-0rr6WxYCek_C-6GYv63Cx&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kK1lgs44qpnM8cyLHv8G9_UfT-OplVokAi0ntG1inX2xMFKA9RsVBkzAwzx9878NZCfrZU7SIHwvjrDFTpwIXxgQTMcrtjf1XdOQJIIis-SL2CLkBdnd0uscMV8ggzwYvU_fy9lZjzvfjJWq0-suKE-0rr6WxYCek_C-6GYv63Cx&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kMQVoBMSSRDyW65zHSsrbUwo8VRJQYVEUgC4Ww5S6kUb2mr07kX84KZS59SE_8ATubO52Y3Xr-aRjadQee_DEBbrwogEbiRGhQ==&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
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Click here to register to attend the Zoom  presentation 

on the Buddhist faith tradition  

  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kK1lgs44qpnMuXpbBGJqgblfoOV6aBBU02gmbLOWZ-p_7zvhsTqHhUeVN7t2XLsJnrJnYgSsI352giF9RbT0CkWiWEvP5dTTWeDvYBQnVhStvtXGpxRdOoDq25Kg34VsaPymhM5Zxp8Tx-nFCFvDEPbSTMpbiGBNRD9xuj9X9bSq&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kK1lgs44qpnMuXpbBGJqgblfoOV6aBBU02gmbLOWZ-p_7zvhsTqHhUeVN7t2XLsJnrJnYgSsI352giF9RbT0CkWiWEvP5dTTWeDvYBQnVhStvtXGpxRdOoDq25Kg34VsaPymhM5Zxp8Tx-nFCFvDEPbSTMpbiGBNRD9xuj9X9bSq&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_OKjQiEoJeNzd_GQw4yZTqiJkTjzGbF_MtDZi0bhVI1aOE6R27N6kMQVoBMSSRDyW65zHSsrbUwo8VRJQYVEUgC4Ww5S6kUb2mr07kX84KZS59SE_8ATubO52Y3Xr-aRjadQee_DEBbrwogEbiRGhQ==&c=SKuxpWSAHPSpnBrsd4YZuj036DYJV_7XYSQ1s8DyhvBnxoC6Dbs_mg==&ch=1P9rQrfRq53Siu4jFDNXCDoccdejfq9aEysFZbfBAgdhmaJjf7G5Eg==
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St. Paul’s 
            United Church of Christ                                                  

 602 Garfield St.                        Sunday Morning Worship at 10:00 a.m. 
              Laramie, WY 82070                    Call the church for zoom worship information.                                                                                                                                                       

         307-742-7733 
 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Kenneth Ingram 

720-289-2394 

revken1957@gmail.com 

 

Rev. Ken’s office hours vary 

weekly.  Rev. Ken is usually in 

the church office on  

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Sunday mornings 

– please call first to confirm he 

will be in the office or to 

schedule an appointment 

 

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY 

ACTIVITIES AROUND TOWN 

THAT YOU WOULD LIKE 

MENTIONED IN THE WEEKLY 

UPDATE OR THE 

NEWSLETTER, PLEASE SEND 

THE INFORMATION TO REV. 

KEN AT 

STPUCC@GMAIL.COM 

St. Paul’s UCC 

Our Mission:                    

To be an emphatically inclusive, 

progressive community  

on the Path of Christ,  

seeking justice and peace for all Creation  

through creative ceremony and celebration,  

soulful questioning,  

and acts of compassion and service. 
 

mailto:revken1957@gmail.com

